Pee Dee GIS User Group Meeting
Wednesday, November 18, 2015
Florence County Doctors Bruce and Lee Foundation Library
509 South Dargan Street
Florence, SC 29501

AGENDA
10:00

Welcome - Approval of August 19, 2015 Minutes

10:05

GIS at SCDNR’s Division of Land, Water, & Conservation
Tanner Arrington, SC DNR (Land, Water & Conservation Division)

The Division of Land, Water and Conservation (LWC) develops and implements programs that study, manage
and conserve the state's land and water resources. This is accomplished by providing guidance in resource
development and management through planning, research, technical assistance, public education, and
development of a comprehensive natural resources database. GIS is a major component in LWC operations.
This presentation will highlight how the LWC uses GIS to achieve division goals, what GIS data and products
are being developed and distributed to the public, and also how we are aiming to make it easier for users to
access information.
Tanner Arrington is interested in GIScience applications for physical geography and natural resources. He provided
geospatial support for a wide variety of water resources projects in environmental consulting before beginning work with
SCDNR. His education in physical geography focused on fluvial geomorphology and GIS. Tanner completed his M.S.
Geography, University of South Carolina in 2013 and his B.A. Geography, University of Texas at Austin in 2010.

11:00

Break

11:15

Membership Update, Financial Report and Discussion
Crystine Hoge, Tamsen Jennings and Caroline Dunlap

11:30

Lunch Break - Lasagna, Salad and Rolls catered by Stefano’s

12:00

ESRI’S AppStudio for ArcGIS (Beta) - The George Forman grill of App Development
Reggie Sanders, Florence County GIS

That’s right folks YOU TOO can have a fully featured app in half the time and half the fat. This is a look into
AppStudio (Beta) the process, pitfalls and practicality of the software. The ability for a non-programmer to
create and author a program on Android or IOS - is it worth it? What it could mean for fast and easy app
development?
Reggie Sanders is the newest addition to the G.I.S. Department and hailed as “Reggie The great” He continues his tireless
journey to map all the things while helping the county grow by expanding available data and outreach.

12:45

Closing Comments and Door Prizes

